Burst assembly is an operation at the ingress node of optical burst switching (OBS) networks that aggregates incoming packets from various access networks into larger carriers, called bursts. Depending on the density of incoming packets and the preset time or length thresholds, the completed bursts may have various lengths, but they must be at least equal to a minimum value ( Bmin) to facilitate the switching in existing physical optical switches. If a completed burst is smaller than Bmin , it should be padded by padded bytes and it results in bandwidth utilization inefficiency.
Introduction
Optical burst switching (OBS) is considered to be a viable solution of optical packet switching for the nextgeneration Internet [1] , in which the bandwidth of fibers is effectively exploited by WDM technologies [2] . At the ingress node of OBS networks, incoming traffic (e.g., IP packets, ATM cells, or Ethernet frames) from various access networks is aggregated into larger carriers, called bursts, through an operation called burst assembly. A control packet is sent on a dedicated control channel prior to its burst by an offset time. At intermediate nodes, bandwidth is reserved on outgoing links according to the information carried in the control packet ahead of the real arrival of its burst so that the burst always remains in the optical domain until reaching its destination.
Burst assembly is an important operation at ingress nodes of OBS networks. Several burst assembly algorithms have been proposed, which are classified into two categories: timer-based assembly that produces variable-length bursts at periodic time intervals [3] and length-based assembly that sends fixed-length bursts into the core network at nonperiodic time intervals [4] . These algorithms are too rigid for real-time incoming packets to accommodate their assembly. Therefore, some hybrid algorithms based on both time and length thresholds have been proposed [5, 6] .
Completed bursts are required to be at least equal to a minimum value ( B min ) to facilitate the switching in existing physical optical switches [7] . For bursts that are smaller than B min , they must be padded by padded * Correspondence: vvmnhat@hueuni.edu.vn bytes. This padding is not effective in terms of bandwidth utilization efficiency. One solution to the problem is increasing the assembly time so that completed bursts are longer than or at least equal to B min . However, increasing the assembly time will result in increased end-to-end delay. This article, therefore, proposes a model of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding for improving the performance of OBS networks in terms of bandwidth utilization efficiency, delay reduction, and throughput fairness.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 analyzes the previous models of QoS differentiation burst assembly, in which the approaches for delay reduction are focused on. Based on their drawbacks, a model of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding is proposed in Section 3 for improving the performance of OBS networks. Simulation results are compared in Section 4. Section 5 gives the conclusion.
Related works
QoS differentiation is an essential requirement for transport networks, including OBS networks. Provision of QoS differentiation could be performed at ingress edge nodes, at core nodes, or at both edge and core nodes [8] .
Within this article, edge-based QoS differentiation is addressed.
There are two approaches proposed for edge-based QoS differentiation: offset time-based differentiation (OTD) [9, 10] and burst length-based differentiation (BLD) [11, 12] . With OTD, an extra offset time is assigned to high-priority (HP) bursts, which results in an earlier resource reservation for them ( Figure 1a ). Based on the extra offset time, OTD allows isolating HP bursts from low-priority (LP) bursts, but with the condition that the extra offset time has to be as long as at least a few average LP burst lengths to achieve perfect isolation [13] . In BLD, due to short bursts being more likely to fit in the voids generated between scheduled bursts, HP packets are aggregated into short bursts for enhancing the performance of HP packets relative to LP packets in terms of the loss probability ( Figure 1b ).
Regardless of the use of OTD or BLD, a completed burst is only sent after a total delay of assembly time ( T a ) and offset time ( T o ), generally called buffering delay (Figure 2a ). Decreasing the buffering delay results in reduced end-to-end delay [14] ; therefore, this article focuses on the approach of offset time-based QoS differentiation burst assembly for delay reduction.
Several models of burst assembly for delay reduction (BADR) have been proposed [15] [16] [17] [18] , in which the general idea is to include the offset time in the assembly time ( Figure 2b ). In [19] , Fukushima et al. also proposed a BADR model, in which the packets arriving during the offset time are allowed to be aggregated into the current burst. If the assembly time is generalized as the period in which all incoming traffic is aggregated into the same burst, Fukushima et al.'s model is similar to the models in [15] [16] [17] [18] , but with the larger assembly time of T a + T o (Figure 2c ).
In order to support QoS differentiation, Sui et al. [18] proposed a model of multiple QoS queues with differential assembly times and offset times, called POQA (Prediction and Offset QoS Assembly), so that the HP queue has a short buffering delay and long offset time, while the LP queue has a long buffering delay and short offset time ( Figure 3a ). Therefore, HP bursts not only favor early resource reservation but also reduce the buffering delay. However, finding the best values of assembly time and offset time for differential priority queues to achieve perfect isolation is an important issue that needs more study. In the offset time-based QoS differentiation model, Fukushima et al. [19] set differential offset times but kept the same assembly time for priority bursts (Figure 3b ). As a result, the higher the priority is, the higher the buffering delay is.
In [20, 21] packet arrives at the empty queue. Since the burst length should be carried in the control packet, the linear predictive filter (LPF)-based technique is used to estimate the burst length. If the completed length is less than the estimated length, the control packet pretransmission is successful, but if the completed length is greater than the estimated length, another control packet is resent after an offset time. This increases the used extra If the length of these bursts is shorter than a minimum value ( B min ) , they must be padded by padded bytes, which results in bandwidth usage inefficiency. Therefore, it is necessary to have solutions to this problem.
In the next section, a model of offset time-based QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding is proposed to increase bandwidth utilization efficiency, reduce buffering delay, minimize estimation error, and improve the throughput fairness of QoS classes.
Model of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding

Structure of ingress nodes
The structure of ingress nodes that supports QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding is proposed as in Figure 4 . Incoming packets are first classified by their destinations (e.g., egress nodes). The packets of the same destination are then allocated into multiple queues based on their QoS classes. Assuming that incoming packets belong to n QoS classes (class i , i = 0, 1 … n− 1), n queues ( q i ) are thus implemented. The packets in each queue are next aggregated into a burst if its timer or length threshold is reached. The completed burst could be finally padded if its length is shorter than B min . Our proposed model of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding is an improvement of the OBADR algorithm in [17] and Sui et al.'s model in [18] . OBADR is an algorithm of two-phase burst assembly, in which the assembly based on time threshold (the time to send the control packet) is in Phase 1 and the assembly based on length threshold (the estimated length) is in Phase 2. As proved in [17] , using the estimated length as the assembly threshold in Phase 2 minimized the estimation error, but this error always exists due to the error of used estimation methods and the various lengths of incoming packets. In our proposed model of burst assembly with padding, B min is used as a length-threshold option of OBADR in Phase 2, which significantly helps minimize the estimation error (see Section 4.4).
From Sui et al.'s model, our model adds a constraint for perfect isolation. Consider 2 successive priority classes, class i and class i+1 , where class 0 is the highest priority class. Perfect isolation between the class i burst and class i+1 burst is reached if:
where α , α ∈ N + and α > 1, is a multiple factor and λ i+1 is the rate of packets arriving at queue q i+1 .
Note that if the packet length is presented as the time duration of occupied bandwidth (ON), the incoming rate of packets ( λ i+1 ) could be presented as the ratio of ON/(ON + OFF), where OFF is the time duration of idle bandwidth; therefore, 0 ≤ λ i+1 ≤ 1.
To favor the (HP) class i burst, its assembly time must be shorter than the assembly time of the (LP) queue q i+1 , as in the following equation:
From Eqs. (1) and (2), the constraint for perfect isolation is inferred as follows:
Therefore, the assembly time and the offset time of queue q i must be set relative to the rate of packets arriving at queue q i+1 and the multiple factor α .
Padding policies
When the rate of class i packets arriving at queue q i is high, the length of completed bursts ( b i ) is equal to or longer than B min and nothing is done, but if the rate of incoming packets is low, the assembly time of queue q i ( T a (i)) is reached before, and completed bursts b i are smaller than B min , there is a need to move the packets from lower priority queues q j to pad completed bursts b i , where j > i .
Our padding policies are proposed as follows:
1. The packets from lower priority queues are moved to higher priority bursts ( Figure 5 ), because the short assembly time of the HP queue could make the completed burst length shorter than B min . If the padding is successful, the padding packets will have reduced assembly delay in comparison with their original assembly time. 2. The packets chosen for padding from LP queues are in the manner of first come, first served. This means that early incoming packets in LP queues are moved first, which decreases their assembly delay.
3. The padding packets are concatenated to the tail of higher priority bursts ( Figure 5 ), because the drop probability of the tail is higher than that of other parts (head or middle) of the overlapped burst [12, 22] .
The padding keeps the lower drop probability for HP packets, while it leaves higher drop probability for LP packets.
4. The packets from the queues whose control packets have been sent are not chosen for padding. This is to avoid more added complexity for the burst assembly unit and more wasteful bandwidth by resending another control packet to correct the information of burst length carried in a previous control packet.
With the implementation of the above proposed padding policies, the benefits include: 1) guaranteeing the length of a completed burst that is not shorter than B min ; 2) decreasing the assembly delay of the padding packets; 3) reducing the required bandwidth for LP bursts, but not increasing the load of HP bursts; 4)
minimizing the estimation error of the burst assembly algorithm; and 5) improving the throughput fairness of QoS classes.
Algorithm of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding
Our algorithm of QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding (QDBAP) is proposed as follows.
The complexity of the QDBAP algorithm for one cycle of burst assembly depends mainly on the number of packets ( m) arriving in the assembly time and the padding if the completed burst is smaller than B min
Algor thm QDBAP (QoS D fferent at on Burst Assembly w th Padd ng)
Input: -Ta( ), To( ) // assembly t me and offset t me of queue q ; 12: f (Le( ) < Bm n) then Le( ) Bm n // set the est mat on length to Bm n 13: t1( ) ∞; 14: end f 15: f (t( ) ≥ Ta( )) then // f t mer t( ) reaches Ta( ), send burst 16: L( ) |b( )|; // length of completed burst 17: f (L( ) < Bm n) then // f burst length < Bm n, pad the burst 18: j +1; 19: wh le (L( ) < Bm n) & (j ≤ n) & (t(j) < t1(j)) do 20: f (L(j) ≥ Bm n -L( )) then 21: L(j) L(j) -(Bm n -L( )); 22: L( ) Bm n;
23:
Reset the t mer of queue qj; return B( ) (lines 17-31). In the case that the completed burst is not smaller than B min , no padding is required and the complexity of QDBAP is O( m). However, if the completed burst is smaller than B min , it needs to be padded (lines 19-30) and the complexity of QDBAP is O( m × n), where n is the number of priority queues.
Simulation and analysis
An ingress OBS node that supports the QoS differentiation burst assembly with padding as shown in Figure  4 As discussed in Section 3.1, the rate of packets arriving at queue q i is referred to as the ratio of occupied bandwidth (ON) to total bandwidth (ON + OFF); thus, 0 ≤ λ i ≤ 1 and i = 0, 1, 2. To satisfy the constraint in Eq. (3), the multiple factor α is set to 2 and the rates of packets arriving at queues q 0 , q 1 , and q 2 are set to an arbitrary value, a value less than 0.333, and a value less than 0.25, respectively.
With the same packet load of 0.2 arriving at three queues, Table 1 shows the average length of completed bursts, in which class 0 bursts have the smallest length. The B min value of 30,000 bytes is therefore chosen for our simulations because it is consistent with the suggestion in [4] where the minimum burst length is in the range of [1.25, 30] in Kbytes. Also with this choice, if the rate of class 0 packets decreases while the rates of class 1 and class 2 packets increase, more completed class 0 bursts are smaller than B min and they need to be padded by the packets from queues q 1 and q 2 . Two scenarios of simulation are considered: Scenario 1 from 0 s to 0.5 s with the same rate (0.2) of packets arriving at three queues and Scenario 2 from 0.6 s to 1.0 s, in which the packet rate is changed to 0.1, 0.25, and 0.25 at queues q 0 , q 1 , and q 2 , respectively. The algorithms of QDBAP and POQA [18] are compared basing on the following criteria:
-Wasteful bandwidth, which is measured by the number of padded bytes.
-Reduced delay rate ( R rd ) of the padding packets, which is determined by
where N is the number of padding packets, d is the original assembly delay of padding packet if it is not moved, and d pad is its real assembly delay after padding.
-Average estimation error, which is calculated by
where M is the number of successive burst assemblies, L is the measured length, and L e is the estimated length of a burst in one cycle of burst assembly.
-Throughput fairness of QoS classes, which is generally evaluated by throughput fairness index (TFI ).
Based on the formula of Jain et al. [23] , TFI is proposed as
where σ i is the weight factor per class, 0 < σ i < 1 and ∑ n i=1 σ i = 1 , and y i = Ld classi /Bw classi is the ratio of the real burst load ( Ld classi ) to the provided bandwidth ( Bw classi ) .
Comparisons and evaluations based on wasteful bandwidth
In Scenario 1, with the incoming packet density equal for all three priority classes, the number of padded bytes used for POQA and QDBAP was negligible because no generated bursts were smaller than B min , except for the class 0 bursts due to their short assembly time. By padding the packets from queues q 1 and q 2 to class 0 bursts, no padded bytes were used in QDBAP (see Figure 6 ). However, when reducing the incoming class 0 packets' density in Scenario 2, all completed class 0 bursts were smaller than B min . Many padded bytes should be used in POQA, but very few are needed in QDBAP by moving the packets from queues q 1 and q 2 to pad class 0 bursts. However, since the 4th policy (see Section 3.2) only allows this moving to be done if the control packets of queues q 1 and q 2 are not sent, there are still some class 0 bursts that are smaller than B min (see Figure 7 ), so some padded bytes are still required. For class 1 and class 2 , due to the large time threshold and the increased density of packets arriving at queues q 1 and q 2 in Scenario 2, the completed bursts are greater than B min and no padded byte is used for either POQA or QDBAP.
Comparisons and evaluations based on reduced delay rate
The padding packets have reduced assembly delay because the assembly time of HP bursts is always shorter than that of LP queues. Specifically, if a packet from queue q j is moved to a class i burst ( i < j) , the reduced delay is at least equal to T a (i) − T o (j) . Table 2 shows the significantly reduced delay rate of the padding class 1 packets, approximately 0.68 in Scenario 1; however, there was a slight reduction in Scenario 2. The reason is that the later the packet arrives, the shorter the waiting time in the queue is, and therefore the reduced delay is less if it is moved for padding. With the padding class 2 packets, no delay is reduced in Scenario 1 because no packet is moved for padding, but in Scenario 2, many packets are moved, resulting in a high rate of reduced delay. There is no reduced delay for class 0 packets. In our simulation, all packets moved to class 0 bursts are from queues q 1 and q 2 . As shown in Table 3 , the ratio of moved class 1 packets is approximately 5% in Scenario 1, but nearly 22% in Scenario 2, while that of moved class 2 packets is only about 16%. This is due to our moving policy, which moves sequentially from high to low priority. Padding also contributes to the reduced delay of queues q 1 and q 2 . As shown in Table 4 , the reduced delay rate of queue q 1 is less (approximately 0.5) in Scenario 1, while there is no delay reduction in queue q 2 , but in Scenario 2, the reduced delay rate of queues q 1 and q 2 are increased approximately 0.22 and 0.1, respectively. This shows the advantage of the proposed padding policies 
Comparisons and evaluation based on average estimation error
The estimation error mainly occurs in queue q 0 . As shown in Figure 8a , QDBAP has lower estimation error than POQA, especially in Scenario 2. The reason is when the rate of incoming class 0 packets is low, a completed class 0 burst that cannot reach the length of B min is recognizable at the time of sending the control packet ( t 1 (0)), so the estimated length of class 0 bursts is assigned to B min (line 15 of the QDBAP algorithm), instead of estimating it, and, as a result, the estimation error is zero. However, as shown in Figure 8a , this value does not reach zero in Scenario 2. The reason is that some completed class 0 bursts are smaller than B min (see Figure   7 ) and the packets from queues q 1 and q 2 cannot be moved to class 0 bursts by the 4th policy (see Section 3.2); this creates a small estimation error for QDBAP in Scenario 2. Estimation errors also appear in class 1 and class 2 (see Figure 8b ), but not much. The estimated error of class 1 is higher than that of class 2 due to the shorter estimation time of class 1 [18] . For both class 1 and class 2 , due to the padding, the number of completed class 1 and class 2 bursts in QDBAP is less than that in POQA; the result is that the estimation error of QDBAP is less than that of POQA.
Comparisons and evaluation based on throughput fairness
The link (channel) bandwidth utilization capacity in OBS networks never reaches 100% because voids always exist between scheduled bursts. A coefficient α = 0.7 is thus added to the rate of maximum usable bandwidth per link [24] . The coefficient is also proved through our simulation (Table 5 ), in which the maximum achieved throughput per link is 0.72 on average. Therefore, α = 0.7 is chosen in our simulations. Incoming load/bandwidth 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 Maximum achieved throughput 0.48616 0.572186 0.67152 0.72123 0.7213 0.71945
Assuming that the bandwidth provided to the three QoS classes is equal, Bw classi = 0.2333 . In Scenario 1, the incoming packet load per priority class is 0.2; thus, the load of all bursts completed by POQA is also 0.2.
As a result, y 0 = y 1 = y 2 (Figure 9a ) and TFI = 1. With QDBAP, due to some class 0 bursts whose lengths are shorter than B min , a little padding is required, which results in y 0 ≈ y 1 ≈ y 2 (see Figure 9b ) and TFI ≈1.
In Scenario 2, the load of incoming packets class 0 , class 1 , and class 2 is varied to 0.1, 0.25, and 0.25, respectively; the values of y 0 , y 1 , and y 2 are thus varied by POQA, which causes a big difference among y i values (Figure 9a ). The flow of class 0 bursts is under its provided bandwidth, but the flows of class 1 and class 2 bursts are over their provided bandwidth. This results in the TFI value being reduced to 0.89 on average. However, with QDBAP, by moving the packets from queues q 1 and q 2 to class 0 bursts, the real load of class 1 and class 2 bursts is reduced, while the load of class 0 bursts increases. This helps to balance the values of y 0 , y 1 , and y 2 (Figure 9b) , which results in a better value of TFI (0.99 on average). Another positive effect of the padding of the QDBAP algorithm is that it reduces the real packet rate at low priority queues. Based on Eq. (3), this reduction further confirms the condition of perfect isolation between successive priority classes in our model.
Conclusion
